REGUL AR COUNCIL MEETI NG
S E P T E M B E R 14, 2017
The Council meeting was held at WILMAPCO, 850 Library Avenue, Suite 100, Newark,
Delaware, on September 14, 2017.
1.

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. John Sisson opened the meeting at 6:35 p.m.

ROLL CALL:
Members present:
Lewis George, representing Robert Alt, representing Cecil County Municipalities
Rich Hall, representing New Castle County Executive, Matthew Meyer
Connie Holland, Delaware Governor’s Appointee
Herb Inden, representing City of Wilmington Mayor, Michael S. Purzycki
Heather Murphy, Maryland Governor’s Appointee
Eric Sennstrom, representing Cecil County Executive, Alan McCarthy
John Sisson, Delaware Transit Corporation Chief Executive Officer
Michael Spencer, representing New Castle County Municipalities
Joshua Thomas, representing Drew Boyce, representing Jennifer L. Cohan, DelDOT
Secretary of Transportation
2.

Members absent:
None.
Guests, Observers:
Timothy Snow, DelDOT
Andrea Trabelsi, Whitman, Requardt and Associates
Staff members:
Dan Blevins, Principal Planner
Janet Butler, Administrative Assistant
Heather Dunigan, Principal Planner
Sharen T. Elcock, Executive Assistant
Dave Gula, Principal Planner
Randi Novakoff, Outreach Manager
Bill Swiatek, Senior Planner
Jacob Thompson, Transportation Planner
Tigist Zegeye, Executive Director
Minutes prepared by Janet Butler
MINUTES:
The July 13, 2017 meeting minutes were approved.
3.

ACTION:

On motion by Mr. Spencer seconded by Mr. Sennstrom the Council
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approved the July 13, 2017 Council Meeting Minutes.
Motion passed.

(9-14-17–01)

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD:
None.
4.

COUNCIL MEMBERS’ AND DIRECTOR’S REPORT:
Chairperson’s Report:
Mr. Sisson said the Delaware Transit Corporation (DTC) Public Hearings for the
December Service Changes will be held at the Wilmington Library on September 20,
2017, at 11:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. There are significant changes in New Castle County.
In Wilmington, routes are being combined to give better suburban connections and
reduce congestion in the downtown area. Last week Delaware’s Governor signed an
Executive Order for establishing an Advisory Council for Connected Autonomous
Vehicles in which either Mr. Sisson or Ms. Zegeye will represent WILMAPCO. The state
has been looking into autonomous vehicles, which will help to bring Delaware to the
forefront in infrastructure and policy making.
5.

- Council Member’s Reports:
Mr. Inden said the City of Wilmington kicked off their Comprehensive Plan efforts, which
should be completed within a year.
6. Executive Director’s Report – Ms. Zegeye shared the following events and
information:
 Staff presented a WILMAPCO overview and updated TIP information to the
Newark Planning Commission on August 1, 2017.
 Staff exhibited at 55+ Plus Healthy Lifestyles Expo at Elkton High School on
August 10, 2017.
 Staff participated in the DelDOT Pedestrian Safety Study field tour for US 40.
 Staff held an Elkton Pedestrian Plan public workshop at Cecil County Library on
August 20, 2017, and 60 people completed surveys.
 Staff helped New Castle County organize a meeting with NAACP leaders on
August 31, 2017, regarding air quality conditions along the Route 9 corridor.
 The Route 9 Master Plan formed a Monitoring Committee that met on September
7, 2017.
 The WILMAPCO Public Opinion Survey for New Castle and Cecil Counties will
be combined into one regional survey before the update of the WILMAPCO
Regional Transportation Plan (RTP). A working group was formed to work on it.
 On September 11, 2017, DelDOT and WILMAPCO held a TIP Public Workshop
at Newark Library and 35 people attended. The workshop also featured
information on the New Castle County Bicycle Plan.
 Staff attended the Cecil County Strategic Highway Safety Plan Committee
meeting on September 12, 2017.
 The Ardentown Paths Plan was endorsed by the Village this week, and staff
expects to bring it to Council at the next meeting for endorsement.
 On September 15, 2017, staff will attend the Maryland MPO Roundtable at
MDOT Headquarters.
 On September 16, 2017, staff will exhibit at Elkton Fall Festival, where the Elkton
Pedestrian Plan will be featured.
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Staff will attend the Better Block Fourth Street event in Wilmington on September
16, 2017, from 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Staff will attend the Cecil County Pre-Tour meeting on September 28, 2107; and
also plan to attend the Cecil County Tour that will be held on October 13, 2017.
Staff has participated in Safe Routes to School (SRTS) programs in several
elementary schools, including Downes, Stubbs, Eisenberg and McCullough.
Newark Regional Transportation Center (RTC) project bi-weekly conference calls
are continuing, the project is under budget, and is moving forward.
The Wilmington Initiatives (WI) committee is preparing priorities for the Mayor’s
signature, and a meeting will be held on September 21, 2017, at 1:00 p.m.
Staff will participate in the Claymont Regional Transportation Center (RTC)
Steering Committee Meeting on August 28, 2017.
Staff is helping the City of Wilmington with their Bike Plan Update.
The WILMAPCO August 2017 billing report was distributed, which shows staff
activity.

7. Public Advisory Committee (PAC) Report:
Ms. Novakoff said the PAC met on August 14, 2017. Action items included approval of
the Draft FY2018-2021 TIP amendments public outreach portion. A PAC member
expressed his concern that there is not enough money allocated for Cecil County
projects. Presentations included the New Castle County Bike Plan. PAC members made
suggestions for organizations to be included with the planning and use of an interactive
bike map. Mr. Blevins presented the Congestion Management Process (CMP), which
PAC had requested.
8. Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Report:
Ms. Dunigan said the TAC met on July 20, 2017, which was a joint meeting with Air
Quality Subcommittee (AQS) and the annual WILMAPCO picnic. The TAC
recommended amending the FY 2017-2020 TIP to reflect revised funding for the
Wilmington Transit Center and release the proposed amendments to the FY 2018-2021
TIP, including use of CMAQ, STP, TAP, and Transit 5310 and Urbanized Area funds for
FY 2018, for public comment. Presentations included air quality conformity discussion for
TIP amendments, draft 2050 Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) schedule, Blueprint for
A Bicycle-Friendly Delaware – A Statewide Policy Plan, and New Castle County Bicycle
Plan.
The TAC also met on August 17, 2017. TAC recommended amending the FY 2018
Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) with carryover funds, amending the FY 20182021 TIP based on the FY 2018 Delaware Bond Bill, endorsing the Glasgow Avenue
Planning Study, and accepting the MARC/SEPTA Commuter Rail Service Extension
Ridership Analysis. Presentations included the Regional Progress Report, Public
Opinion Survey, and Delmarva Freight Addendum.
ACTION ITEMS:
9. To Amend the FY 2018 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) with Carryover
Tasks
Ms. Zegeye said on page one of the Council packet are carryover funds of approximately
$588,000, which matches the consultant portion of the final June 2017 bill. On page two,
the top portion includes funds from 12 projects not completed in the last fiscal year for
approximately $343,000, which staff is proposing to carry over in the FY 2018 UPWP.
The lower portion indicates nine completed projects that came in under budget and staff
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is proposing to move approximately $244,000 into the general funds. The PAC did not
take action. TAC and staff recommended amending the UPWP with carryover funds.
ACTION: On motion by Mr. Sennstrom seconded by Mr. Thomas the Council amended
the FY 2018 UPWP with Carryover Tasks.
Motion passed.

(9-14-17–02)

10. To Amend the FY2018 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) with
WILMAPCO and Member Agency Tasks
Ms. Zegeye said on the bottom portion of page two of the Council packet, carry over
funds from Maryland FHWA ($62,750.40), Maryland FTA ($24,861.59) and State of
Maryland ($9,327.32) are available for future tasks. The Delaware FHWA carryover is
$911,436.61 and Delaware FTA carryover is $100,344.17. After subtracting $343,382.38
to carry over uncompleted tasks into the FY2018 UPWP, a total of $765,337.71 is now
available for future tasks, which will be programmed for WILMAPCO and member
agencies consultant support. WILMAPCO will be sending UPWP task request letters to
member agencies in the next few weeks as well as requiring a 20% cash match for any
requested task. The PAC did not take action. TAC and staff recommended this action.
Mr. Spencer asked why the PAC did not vote on the UPWP. Ms. Zegeye explained that
staff does not take technical or policy issues to the PAC, but, the PAC approves the
public outreach portion of the UPWP.
ACTION: On motion by Mr. Sennstrom seconded by Mr. Thomas the Council amended
the FY2018 UPWP with WILMAPCO and Member Agency Tasks.
Motion passed.

(9-14-17–03)

11. To Amend the WILMAPCO FY 2018-2021 Transportation Improvement Program
(TIP), New Castle County/DE Statewide Elements
Ms. Dunigan distributed a replacement page, number 2-32, of the FY2018-2021 TIP
regarding Transit Facilities in Wilmington (Attachment A).
Ms. Dunigan discussed the DelDOT federal funding letter. The use of CMAQ funds
including the transportation management improvements, were reviewed by the Air
Quality Subcommittee (AQS). The Nonmotorized Transportation Working Group
(NMTWG) reviewed bicycle and pedestrian projects and expressed concerns regarding
use of Transportation Alternative Program (TAP) funds for the statewide Bicycle and
Pedestrian Improvements program that was previously funded using CMAQ. This
program includes Washington Street Ext. Bikeway and McCoy Road Pedestrian Bridge;
neither has been prioritized through the TAP prioritization process.
Ms. Dunigan distributed FY 2018-2021 public comments and related news articles
(Attachment B). She said the public comment period was held from July 24, 2017
through September 13, 2017. The joint WILMAPCO and DelDOT TIP Public Workshop
was presented in conjunction with information about the New Castle County Bicycle Plan
on September 11, 2017, at the Newark Free Library, and more than 30 people attended.
There were also 350 WILMAPCO website visits, after the News Journal sent out the email news blast to more than 10,000 subscribers. In addition, an advertisement was
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placed on WDEL radio. Articles about the TIP were published in the Cecil Whig, News
Journal, Delaware Business Times, and the Middletown Transcript.
The following public comments were submitted:
 Page 8 – A broader regional and national analysis is needed for SR 7, SR 48,
and SR 41; protect the routes for commercial commerce; assign fiscal
responsibility to developers.
 Page 11 – Establish an elevated highway at the I-95 toll booth to the Delaware
Memorial Bridge.
 Page 12 – It is difficult to get particular project information from DelDOT; SR 1 at
Christiana Mall is an issue.
 Page 18 – In favor of the Claymont Train Station, the I-95 and SR 273 projects,
establishing SR 7 improvements, the addition of the Newport Train Station, and a
rail extension at Wilmington/Edgemoor.
 Page 19 – In favor of I-95 and SR 273 projects and, removal of the sweep in front
of the Wilmington Train station. In addition, the Elkton Road project and SR I95/SR 896 improvements are needed.
 Page 20 – In favor of the Newark and Claymont train stations; Garasches Lane
should retain multi-modal improvements; there is also a need for more
roundabouts and electric vehicle accommodations at train stations.
ACTION: On motion by Mr. Sennstrom seconded by Mr. Inden the Council amended the
WILMAPCO FY 2018-2021 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), New Castle
County/DE Statewide Elements.
Motion passed.

(9-14-17–04)

12. To Endorse the Glasgow Avenue Planning Study
Mr. Gula said the Glasgow Avenue Planning Study represents several multimodal
improvements. The study was done in concert with several public outreach methods,
which started with stakeholder interviews. There is other development in the area, and
the Glasgow team’s comments were put into the TIS for that study. They will look at our
recommendations and as they move forward with development they will incorporate our
recommendations into their process as per the TIS. Staff has also worked closely with
New Castle County to develop land use guidelines.
As part of the study, safety improvements including roundabouts were proposed on
Paxon Lane and Old County Road. Additional proposed improvements include bike
lanes, sidewalks, and on-street parking. Further down the corridor the team will be
proposing similar treatments, without the parking, to make sure there is consistency
throughout the entire corridor.
PAC was supportive of the public outreach, but took no action. TAC and staff
recommended endorsement. Ms. Zegeye added this project came from New Castle
County as part of the Route 40, Twenty-Year, Land Use and Transportation Plan. Our
goal is to take it back to the Monitoring Committee and make it part of the TIP. Then,
when funding becomes available, we hope it will become part of the implementation
plan.
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Mr. Spencer asked if this development project is on the same property as La Grange. Mr.
Gula replied no. Mr. Sisson added he had seen a recent news article about that other
property to the north of La Grange that is not part of this Glasgow Study.
ACTION: On motion by Ms. Holland seconded by Mr. Hall the Council endorsed the
Glasgow Avenue Planning Study.
Motion passed.

(9-14-17–05)

13. To Accept the MARC/SEPTA Commuter Rail Service Ridership Analysis
Mr. Gula said the request for the MARC/SEPTA Commuter Rail Service Extension
Ridership Analysis came from the Maryland Transit Administration (MTA). MDOT MTA
and DelDOT DTC worked with WILMAPCO on this project, which was the first time
WILMAPCO worked with both agencies on this effort.
The data was gathered from existing regional travel demand models, which included two
trip types: Home-Based Work (HBW) and non-HBW. All personal trips other than HBW
trips from each of the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) models were combined
together to make up the other trips, including highway cost skims and transit cost skims.
Mr. Gula explained that skims are simplified matrices of data.
The source Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) models were used to provide
accurate transit cost skims. The model also included data from the American Community
Survey (ACS) 2009-2013 Journey-to-Work data and transit ridership data, such as
MARC Penn Line and SEPTA Wilmington/Newark line and the existing and future
MARC/SEPTA service schedule.
The models included the Delaware Cargo Model; Version 2.3 (Build 57) from the
Washington, DC MPO (WASHCOG); Version 3.3 from Baltimore Metropolitan Council
(BMC); Current Model (Delmarva Peninsula); and TIM 1.0, Delaware Valley Regional
Planning Commission (DVRPC).
The model runs included the following scenarios: 1) No-build – coded in the regional
model and 2) Build 1 – proposed schedule reduces the headway by 50% for peak
periods and off-peak headways are unchanged. This build scenario assumes the rail
route is connected, but does not account for the time differences between MARC and
SEPTA. This scenario is used for testing only with no transfer because the projected
headways are not feasible with the current physical conditions on the NEC corridor; 3)
Build 2 – based on the existing schedule, assumes transfers at Newark for both peak
period and off-peak period, which is more reasonable; and 4) Build 3 – based on a new
express trip schedule, and has a longer headway than Build 1 and no transfer.
Mr. Gula said the proposal shows an overview of the data that includes population and
employment growth. In addition, the Ridership Calibration of the Model focuses on the
overall mode split between auto and transit and boarding at the specific stations. Extra
attention was paid to the suburban and rural stations where limited or no other transit
service was available.
He also said if the Perryville connection to Elkton Station is added there would be
additional riders. The benefits of the MARC and SEPTA service connection are that it
would be a viable service that would provide increased ridership and parking availability
for Perryville, Elkton, and Newark stations. However, there is no funding available.
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PAC took no action. TAC and staff recommended endorsing the MARC/SEPTA
Commuter Rail Ridership Analysis.
ACTION: On motion by Mr. Sennstrom seconded by Mr. Spencer the Council accepted
MARC/SEPTA Commuter rail Service Ridership Analysis.
Motion passed.

(9-14-17–06)

14. To Approve the Proposed Public Advisory Committee (PAC) Reappointments
Ms. Novakoff said in accordance with the WILMAPCO Bylaws, the Council approves the
reappointments of the PAC members’ terms for three years. The PAC reappointments
include Bill Lower, Committee of 100, Darlene Cole, Division for Visually Impaired, and
David Carter, Southern New Castle County Alliance. All of these PAC members are in
good standing, have been attending meetings regularly, and have expressed an interest
in continuing to serve on the PAC.
She also said Mr. Joe Mitchell, Cecil County, is leaving the PAC, and has served 26
years which is a remarkable period of service on the PAC. Mr. Mitchell will be
commended at the next PAC meeting. Mr. Tom Posatko, Delmarva Rail Passenger
Service, who has served 10 years, is also leaving and Mr. John Ford, Cecil Board of
Realtors, is leaving; however, he has been with PAC for just one term.
PAC and TAC have not taken action.
ACTION: On motion by Mr. George seconded by Mr. Thomas the Council approved PAC
Reappointments.
Motion passed.

(9-14-17–07)

PRESENTATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS:
15. Blueprint for a Bicycle-Friendly Delaware- A Statewide Policy Plan
Ms. Andrea Trabelsi, Whitman, Requardt, and Associates is working with DelDOT and
others on the Blueprint for a Bicycle-Friendly Delaware to be coordinated with land use,
data evaluation, health, transportation, and recreation to create a formal, unified,
strategic plan. The working group consists of state, local, and community-based
organizations. Public workshops have included two in New Castle County, one in Kent
County, and one in Sussex County, along with an online survey. They have also
reviewed existing conditions and how to make bicycling better in the state. Ms. Trabelsi
said this is not a master plan of facilities, but, a policy plan.
The intent of the plan is to build on the progress made statewide for a bicycle-friendly
place. The team is making sure they are using best practices. They are half-way through
the planning process that started in January 2017. This process included gathering input
from the public regarding the vision and goals for a more bicycle-friendly state.
Along with feedback from hundreds of public surveys and input from stakeholders, the
project working group guided development of the following vision: “Everyone in
Delaware has front-door access to a bicycle network that is safe, comfortable, and
conveniently connected to places people want to go. A seamlessly integrated
transportation and land use decision-making process, with many partners working
together, encourages a culture where people choose bicycling in their daily lives for
transportation, recreation, and improved health.”
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Key principles include safety, equity, a connected bicycling network, a culture that
supports bicycling, clear processes, and coordination. The working group meets bimonthly and the Bicycle Council meets regularly.
Ms. Trabelsi emphasized three goals listed by priority from public input: 1) Develop a
Complete, Comfortable, Connected Bicycling Network; 2) Improve Bicyclist Safety and
Confidence (beyond engineering interventions); and 3) Foster a Culture of Bicycling that
Broadly Benefits Delawareans.
The Strategic Implementation Plan Framework consists of: 1) The Network Planning
Process that makes recommendations to develop a statewide, locally driven bicycle
network planning process with strong support and resources from the state. 2) Project
Development and Design Guidance that recommends updating the project development
process to ensure the most bicycle-friendly designs for projects in all agencies and
divisions. 3) The Project Prioritization Process that recommends establishing a uniform,
clear bicycle facility project prioritization process.
She said we are making sure the data is all together and made accessible, which is part
of transparency of communication and coordination. We are also making sure those who
need the information have access to it and know who to go to for the information.
She said through our bottom-up planning process, the local communities will be
submitting ideas to their local jurisdictions, then at each county level there will be a plan
that gets processed to evaluate and compile all the different local plans, which will get
fed up through the prioritization process to DelDOT for construction.
In addition, the responsibilities of the state focus will be on technical assistance and
resources, prioritization and funding; and project scoping and delivery; while the local
focus will be on conducting a planning process, compiling a bicycle network plan; and
local engagement and community support.
Ms. Holland commended the program and said it would dovetail into the State
Comprehensive Plan. Mr. Thomas added it is an opportunity to inject the support for the
Blueprint. There are local network maps that feed into other maps. He expects a late
September/October 2017 release of the DelDOT Mobility Element, which includes a
solutions menu and one component, is nonmotorized transportation that adds to
DelDOT’s solutions for the future.
16. New Castle County Bicycle Plan
Ms. Dunigan said the New Castle County Bicycle Plan includes New Castle County
unincorporated areas as well as municipalities. The DelDOT bike plan that was
developed ten years ago was statewide and project-specific. Because the Blueprint
Plan, under development, is a policy-only plan, a new countywide plan is needed for
New Castle County. The development of the New Castle County Bicycle Plan was
included in the Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) to provide countywide, projectspecific recommendations that supplement DelDOT’s plan.
Ms. Dunigan distributed the New Castle County Bicycle Plan Scope of Work
(Attachment C). She said staff has been working with the Nonmotorized Transportation
Working Group (NMTWG) to develop the draft scope of work. The group sees the new
plan as building on prior planning efforts. Staff will work with a partnership to establish
recommendations for: improved safety, access, and comfort of bicycling; prioritize
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infrastructure improvements; and identify programs and policies for education,
enforcement, and encouragement. The NMTWG suggests using the vision identified
through the DelDOT Blueprint Plan.
In addition, the following draft objectives were developed: 1) Identify a bicycle
transportation network; 2) Provide equitable bicycle access to transit; 3) Encourage
adequate and secure bicycling through design, maintenance, and enforcement
practices; 4) Incorporate bicycle elements into land use and development planning; 5)
Establish collaborative strategies to collect and share data; and 6) Develop
implementation and evaluate the plan.
Ms. Dunigan said the target audience is broad, including those who are interested in
bicycling but don’t necessarily consider themselves bicyclists. Through community and
agency outreach involvement the team’s timeline is: Project initiation and review of
existing conditions (July-October 2017); Goals and objectives (September-November
2017); Recommended bicycle network, programs and policies (November 2017-April
2018); Prioritization, funding, and implementation (April-May 2018); and Identify
Performance Measures (May-June 2018).
The project team is also evaluating existing conditions that includes existing plans,
routes and uses; bicycle crashes; challenges, i.e., DelDOT’s Bike Plan Wikimap;
congestion; demographics and equity; and key destinations. To develop this bicycle plan
the team is referencing the First State Trails and Pathway Plan, and the Newark and
Wilmington Bike Plans. Many municipal comprehensive plans also provided bike
recommendations, as well as sub-regional transportation plans, to help us create a
network-based bicycle plan.
Next steps are to establish and meet with the Advisory Committee and Focus Groups,
which includes New Castle County, DelDOT, municipalities, Delaware Greenways, Bike
Delaware, Delaware Bicycle Council, Nemours, Delaware HEAL Delaware Center for
Health Innovation, Delaware Sierra Club, Clean Air Council, AARP, League of Women
Voters, and youth. Mr. Sisson asked if DNREC is working with this process. Ms. Dunigan
replied yes.
The project team is also very happy to hear ideas on other ways to conduct public
outreach. Ms. Dunigan said with that we hope to reach a broader audience by being a
part of other meetings and events.
17. Regional Progress Report
Mr. Swiatek said the WILMAPCO Regional Progress Report tracks the progress of
actions in the Regional Transportation Plan (RTP). Staff use quantitative and qualitative
measures, with each action receiving a red, yellow, or green light indicator for poor,
partial, or good progress. We will incorporate the national performance measures into
the report, as possible.
Mr. Swiatek reviewed general, core trends, in the region. The region continues to
experience suburban sprawl. The City of Wilmington comprised 65% of the region’s
population in 1920, whereas today it is only to 11%. The number of people who drive
alone to work continues to increase. The numbers went from 70% to over 80% since
1980.
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Projected household growth through 2040 shows continuing development outside the I95 area. This development, however limited overall, has triggered major transportation
projects. In the 2040 RTP 10 major projects south of U.S. 40 alone total $1.1 billion,
which is 60% of planned spending in New Castle County. Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT)
is also projected to increase by both states through 2040, in step with the continued dedensification.
Examples of actions that are measured in the report include:
 Apply a Complete Streets Policy in all WILMAPCO studies. For instance, the
Claymont Area Master Plan and Glasgow Area Plan have this focus and
WILMAPCO is doing a very good job incorporating Complete Streets into all of
our studies.
 Maintain a Safe Transportation System. Crash rates are down from decades ago,
but have increased in recent years. Therefore, this action is not going well.
 Ensure Access to Public Transportation. The population within walking distance
to a bus stop has improved in Cecil County, recently, while it has generally fallen
in New Castle County.
 Realize an Inclusionary Participation Process – Readership of the WILMAPCO
newsletter within low income and minority areas has begun to outpace the
general average due to targeted outreach; therefore, this action is going very
well.
 Support Cleaner Vehicle Infrastructure including establishing Public Electric
Vehicle Charging Stations – This effort has increased in step with WILMAPCO
support for clean fuel grants and technology; therefore, this action is also going
well.
Mr. Swiatek said additional data are needed to complete the report. For WILMAPCO,
that includes the FY2018 TIP GIS layers and sub-regional study outreach reporting from
staff. For DTC/Cecil County Transit, all data that were requested were received. For
SHA/MDOT, most data requested were received, but the EZ-Pass and bridge conditions
still need reformatting. Unfortunately, none of the data requested from DelDOT was
received, which includes EZ-Pass, pavement, and bridge conditions.
The WILMAPCO Progress Report next steps include: 1) Acquire the missing data, 2)
Draft the report, 3) Present the report to TAC for action in December 2017, and 4)
present the report to Council by January 2018.
Ms. Holland asked if we are still seeing significant suburban sprawl in New Castle
County. Mr. Swiatek replied that our data indicate that it so. He added that while most of
the growth through 2040 is expected in the center and core areas along the I-95 corridor,
growth outside of those areas, particularly south of the C & D Canal has been significant
enough to trigger major transportation projects in our RTP. These projects, in turn, set
the stage for further suburban growth.
18. Delmarva Freight Plan Addendum
Mr. Blevins said the FAST Act was signed into law on December 4, 2015, by President
Obama, to fund surface transportation programs. These programs improve mobility on
America’s highways; create jobs; support economic growth; accelerate project delivery;
and promote innovation.
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In addition, there is funding for freight. The average is $1.2 billion apportioned to states
by formula, which includes approximately $4.5 million for Delaware and $17 million for
Maryland annually. He added it is necessary to have a FAST Act compliant Freight Plan
in order to receive funds; therefore, the Delmarva Freight Working Group developed The
Delmarva Freight Plan Addendum.
The Working Group consists of Maryland Department of Transportation;
Salisbury/Wicomico Metropolitan Planning Organization; Dover/Kent Metropolitan
Planning Organization; Wilmington Area Planning Council; and the University of
Delaware’s Institute for Public Administration (IPA).
The 10 State Freight Plan Requirements are:
1) Freight system trends, needs, and issues
2) Freight policies, strategies, and performance measures
3) Freight network facilities – multi-modal and Critical Urban Freight Corridor (CUFC)
and Critical Rural Freight Corridor (CRFC)
4) National freight policy/program support
5) Innovative technology consideration
6) Roadway deterioration issues and mitigation strategies
7) Freight mobility issues and mitigation strategies
8) Freight induced congestion and mitigation strategies
9) Freight investment plan (fiscally constrained)
10) State freight advisory committee consultation
State Freight Plan requirement # 4, National freight policy/program support and # 10,
State freight advisory committee consultation are similar requirements to the previous
freight plan. The new or substantially refined requirements include # 3, Freight network
facilities (multi-modal & CUFC/CRFC); # 8, Freight induced congestion and mitigation
strategies; and # 9, Freight investment plan (fiscally constrained), which is where the
Freight Working Group needs to concentrate its efforts right now. The rest of the
requirements are carryovers from previous freight plans.
The Addendum format features three sections per requirement, 2015 plan references,
2015 supplemental details, and future expectations. The 2017 timeline for the Delmarva
Freight Addendum includes: September: Council presentation and submit draft to
FHWA; October: MPO TAC draft endorsements; and November: Council endorsement
and FHWA approval. Mr. Blevins said the goal is to have the plan adopted by December
2017.
19. INFORMATION ITEMS: DelDOT’s Administrative Modification Request Letters.
ADJOURNMENT: Ms. Holland made a motion to adjourn, Mr. Spencer seconded the
motion. The meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m.
ATTACHMENTS:
(3)
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